2018 HERITAGE OHIO ANNUAL CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP

Join us in Cleveland this October for Heritage Ohio’s Annual Conference, a celebration of historic preservation and downtown revitalization! Connect with your best customers, or reach out to potential clients, in a relaxed and intimate environment. Our annual conference is the premiere statewide event for historic preservation & downtown revitalization in Ohio.

LOCATION: Metropolitan at the 9 in downtown Cleveland

DATES: October 22-24, 2018

ATTENDANCE: 300+

AUDIENCE: Heritage Ohio’s annual conference draws attendees from across the state and includes architects, city planners, community leaders, real estate developers, Main Street staff/volunteers, materials vendors, contractors, preservation artisans, CLG staff/volunteers, consultants, preservationists, design review board members, elected representatives, state & local officials, entrepreneurs, educators, heritage travelers, and revitalization advocates.

ACTIVITIES: Historic preservation & revitalization education sessions, field sessions, and tours; Legacy Circle Reception; Conference Welcome; Annual Awards Ceremony; Young Ohio Preservationists Happy Hour; Keynote Luncheon; and many more opportunities for learning and networking.

SPONSORS PROMOTIONAL IDEAS: Database development (register to win contests), contests/product promotions, cross-promotion/sponsor partnerships.

We have a range of sponsorship and vendor opportunities available, and we’ll tailor the right sponsorship package to fit your needs.

Contact: Frank Quinn  fquinn@heritageohio.org  614.258.6200

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES:

• MEDIA EXPOSURE
• CONFERENCE BANNERS
• LOGO ON CONFERENCE LANYARDS
• TABLE TENTS
• ON-SITE SIGNAGE
• CONFERENCE BROCHURE EXPOSURE
• AWARDS CEREMONY GUIDE
• ON-STAGE PRESENCE/EVENT HOST OPPORTUNITIES
• ANNUAL AWARD SPONSORSHIP
• EXHIBITOR DISPLAY